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Candidates for Mayoralty Nomination Announce Platforms and Seek Citizens' Support
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I WAS born in this citv and am
tally interested in its advancement
and progress." Judge Patterson.

THE JUDGE was often called to address
Liberty Loan rallies. Here tho camera man
has clicked him just before his introduction

to the audience by the presiding officer.

15, 1910
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MR. MOORE would like to know. "If the contractor bosses have been in control of
the city for the last four jears and have in mind these excellent reforms, why did

they not take some steps to put them into effect?"

"I WILL go into office as free of pledges
to Penroso as to Vare. My only boss will

be my wife,"

ft JUDGE PATTERSON was an active worker in all the Liberty Loan campaigns and
headed the South Philadelphia committee in the Victory Loan campaign.

CONGRESSMAN MOORE is "looking to the future" and believes "the people also are
looking forward hopefully to a new deal and a square deal in the administration of

the city's affairs." -
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REPRESENTATIVE J. Hampton JS
Moore, of the Third Congressional "V
District of Pennsylvania, granted tf'
"leave for important public business." '

IN ADDITION to being a dilettante in art, Judge Patterson is a collector
of rare books. He has most of the Dickens first editions and is president

of Tho Dickens Fellowship. .
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